Resulting from our years of experience and our outstanding Know-How in developing and manufacturing medical equipment as well as our quality management, we are a reliable partner in medical technics. We are certified according to DIN EN ISO 13485 and audited by FDA as "Manufacturer of Medical Devices".

Based on your idea and your requirements we work together with you on the conception. Deliveries of the conception are binding technical, regulatory and economical objectives for the development of the device or assembly. A detailed project plan and a project controlling ensure a reliable timetable and cost analysis.

› Development of devices and assemblies
› Efficient and reliable transition to serial production
› Serial production
› Qualified personnel and modern assembly area, incl. low-dust production area for optic assembly
› Supply Chain Management

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
› Devices for optical diagnostics
› Visualization and image evaluation
› Fluorescence optical assemblies and systems
› Laser modules and assemblies
› Illumination systems